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SENIORS PURCHASE
OVER $4,000 IN
WAR BONDS
The I2A's of room 102 are the
winners of our last bond drive. Their
total purchase for nine weeks was
$4,213.05; the total per capita for the
nine weeks was $104.15. They have
done a great job in boosting our
sales, so great in fact. that Adams
led all other schools in ~he purchas• ing of ~onds and stamps during the
month of March (according to an
article in the South Bend Tribune on
April IO). We have an average per
capita of $11.30. Let's see if we can't
beat these schools again in the next
nine weeks!

Richard Gartner Chosen
Junior. Red Cross
President

EASTER SERVICES

Dick Lawitzke Makes EXHIBITSHOWSGREAT WELL RECEIVED
· Top Ticket Selling
IMPORTANCE
OFART The spirit of Easter was well repreRecord
~
IN WORLD
TODAY sented this year by the annual com-

The nomination of officers for the
Junior Red Cross Council for the
next term was held March 22 in the
Red Cross Chapter House. The following officers w e r e nominated:
President, Richard Gartner; VicePresident, JQan Campbell; SecretaryTreasurer, Roberta Kowalski; Publicity Chairman, Ethel Sc;:hrader.
We are proud that A<;iams is so
well represented in the Council. Dick
and Ethel are both from Adams as
is the retiring president, Jack Miles.
The last meeting for this year will
be held the fourth week in May at
which time plans for a picnic will
be made .

bination Hi-Y and Glee Club assembly.
. The students were seqted in the
mezzanine and balconies and the
Glee Club made a very impressive
showing with a candle-light procession and cross formation on the auditorium floor. Soloists were Joan
Smith, Herschel Keefer, and Dick
Schall . Many students have asked '
that this kind of Easter program be
traditional at John Adams. ,
The directors of "Connecticut Yankee" have received letters from different people expressing their appreciation for the clever production
that was given by us a few weeks
ago.

The art exhibit recently shown in
Everyone who had anything at all
to do with producing "A Connecti- the library and 106 has caused much
comment among the student body.
cut Yankee in King Arthur's Court,"
The collection was composed of art
deserves loads : of' credit and 'praise
work taken f;om the schools of New
for a magnificent production.
York, New Jersey, and the New EngSince the people behind the scenes
land States . The excellence and prousually don't ' get their just reward,
we the Tower St6:1fare devoting this fessiona1 quality of the posters was
write-up to the purpose of giving just very unusual.
Under the themes of "School Art
praise to a student who worked way
above and J:ieyond the call of school , in the War Effort" and "School Art
spirit.- This student is none other . in the Post-War World" we can
than Dick Lawitzke, a diligent and readily see the important role art
is playing in the world today. The
deserving salesman. As a member
exhibit illustrated the dire need for
of the Senior Class, which- handled
the ticket sale very well, Dick sold conservation and the importance
- 165 tickets for a record which prob ! the victory garden. We were shown
ably won't be equalled in a long how art is aiding the government
time.
with its designs for air raid shelters,
CAPS AND GOWNS
Congratulations
Dick on a job its use of army . lettering, and its
well done.
·
adaptisms of camouflage. Included
From now until May 29, the thing
in this timely exhibit were some which will be · uppermost in the
beautiful textile - designs.
minds of the seniors seems to be
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
· DUES
~o those responsible for bringi~g "brought a little bit closer. Every
Drama Club-3:30 P. M.
Forget the slander you have heard
this worthwhile display to Adams
thought is centered on graduation
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
Forget the hasty, unkind words
goes a vote of thanks and appreand every day brings a reminder of
A. M.
Forget the quarrel and the cause
ciation. We hope for another of' these the event. Last Thursday found the
1Glee Club-7:3cf
interesting
exhibits in the near
MONDAY, APRIL 24
Forget the whole affair, because
seniors waiting in a long line to be
future.
Glee Club=-7 :30 A. M.
Forgetting is the only way.
mea ured for their caps and gowns.
War Stamps
Forget the trials you have had,
Wife: "Wake up, John! There is a This was one line in which no ·
Bulletin
Forget the weather if it's bad,
burglar going through your pants
grumbling could be heard. The caps
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
• Forget the knocker, he's a freak,
pockets."
and gowns will be in the traditional '
Iowa Silent Reading Test for l lA's
Forget him seven days a week.
Husband (turning over): "Oh, you grey, and will probably be delivWEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
Forget to even get the blues
~wo just fight it out between your- ered about
week before graduaGlee Club-7:30 A. M.
But don't forget to pay your dues.
selves."
tion .
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ADVERTISING MANAGER ---------------------------·--·
-·-------------------·-·---·-·--······-···--··--··-··:-..Marilyn S~erlin
CIRCULATION MANAGER -·--·----··--·-···---·--·····-·-·---·--·--·-----·
-···-·-----~------·---·-··-··-----------·--·-.Linda
eyers
-···-·--·---·--·-·---··-·-·-·----·--·---·-·-·----------··-···-·····Dick Stevens, Elean~r Dent
SPORTS EDITORS ·····-··--·----·-----

Hi, , Chums! Have you heard the
latest?? Jack (just - call - me - Tyrone)
Miles has finally decided - Rose~!I!~~:LA°frvisER·-··
···-···--··-·--------····-···-_-_-_-_.:_._._._._._._._._._._.
_._._.
_._._.
_:_-_-_.
_._.
_._._._._._._._._._._._._._.
_._._.
_._._._._.
_._._._._.
_._._._._.
_._._._.
..~~i!!a~~~r~~ceaioee~:
marie Hardig is the lucky girl. We
NEWS REPORTERS -·-··--------------·-·
-···--··Pat R:edzie, Janet Bickel, Jean Steinmetz, Marion ~rassby,
Shirley Robinson, Barbara Straw, Muriel Johnson, Carol Roberts, M~ry Jane Wishman,
hereby
offer our condolences to Mina
Joan Steinme tz, Joan Erickson, Jean Humrichouser , Don Stephens, Phyllis Van Houten .
Costin, Willie Edison, Marcia West,
FEATURE WRITERS --·-··-···-···-··---Betty Welber, Jeanne Ann Finneran, Florine Lyle, Joyce Wynn.
Betty Furnish, Jean Clark, Martha Lentz, Lila _Slutsky, A':1n Mi_ller, Jean I?ouglas, Barb':'ra
Ruby Simmons, Pat Kinzig, Lorraine
Mcfarlane, Mary Ann Doran , Philonese Chayie, Charmaine Fishburn, Ahce Lord , Regma
'n Dorothy, c;md many. many others.
Freels_
·
Better luck next time, girls.
ADVERTISING · ASSISTANTS -·-··--·--··--··Mary Furnish, Rose Panzica, Sally Sunderlin, Pat !Cindig,
Mary Erhardt, Mary Jane Van de Moere, Ca~men Sigerfoos, Ilene Welber, Phyllis Van
We saw Nancy Constantine at the
Houten, Lila Slutsky. Joyce Wynn, Mary Jane Wishman _
Hay
Seed and Easter Bunny Hops
CIRCULATION HELPERS --·-···----------··--·-----··-·--------··Pat Alexander, Je~ne
Jacke!• _Joan Eri~ks~n,
Frances Bickel Jo Ann Douglas, Mary Anderson, Emily Kronewitter, MaIJone Kefamit, Jim
with Warner Green. Oh, well. If at
· Hamblen, Bo Bayman, Margaret Jahnke, Consuelo Barclay, Lucille Janick, Betty Randt,
first you don't succeed, Bob, try, try
.
Phyllis Beverstein. ·
HOME ROOM AGENTS ·-------·-······Ed Chartier , Beverly Gilman, Jim Ball, Dean Everts, Jacqueline
again. (That goes for Bill Snoke, too.)
Jennings, Jean Steinmetz, Richard Gardner, Ann Miller, George T?'rner, Pat A;lexa~der,
What is the matter with all of you
Jim Hamblen, Corrine Firth, Marilyn Sunderlin, Bill Snoke, Betty Zeidman, Zephine Simpson, Nell Watson, Rosemarie Lubbers.
Adams Don Juans?? You're turning
into a bunch of wan Dons, if you
ask us. (Which no one did, but we
are telling you anyway.) You are
letting the loveliest of the Adams
lovelies be c~ptivated by the G. I.
Joes. Sh~me on you!!!
How long do you s'pose Dick
THE LIBRARIANS
In the very near future, poor work
Schall and the fair Elaine will connotices will be issued for the last
tinue fo go around together? And
time during this schoo). year. Won't
The Library Club, a service club what do you all think of Joe and Coryou make an effort to bring your of the school, is one of the orga11:iza- rine?? Could it be gas rationing???
grades up? A poor work notice does tions in which persons must particiThey live in the same neighborhood,
not necessarily constitute a failure
pate in order to receive a citizenship
you know.
in that subject. but it does signify
award.
Dode 'n Joan certainly were havthat work is below par.
The Club hai' now been in exis- ing a battle royal . in the library the
tence for three years. Many of the other day. They say that the course
,
of true love never runs smoothly. It
members will soon receive awards
does, though, for some-f'instance:
in
the
form
of
gold
and
silver
pins.
Two 'speech contests which will
To
receive
a
silver
pin,
one
must
be
Clippy 'n Nancy. Contrary to a prebe of interest to all students will be
vious
rumor, this couple is still goin
his
fourth
semester
of
service
and
held in the near fut~re. The first, for
ing
strong.
in
good
standing.
To
receive
a
gold
· girls only, is sponsored by the Alpin, ·one must be in his sixth semesAll is going well among most of
trusa Club. The topic for the speeches
our
often seen touples. In fact, we
ter
of
service
and
in
good
standing.
is "Post-War Opportunities in My
have
some new ones to add to the
In
order
to
be
in
good
standing,
the
Chosen Profession ."
ever
growing
list:
members
must
spend
three
hours
The second contest is familiar to
Dickie
Bruce
'n Mary Jane, Ed
each week in service.
many and will be open to all boys
Mendler
'n
Pat
Brehmer,
Bob Kruyer
and girls. It is the Reader's Digest
Barbara Kreimer is president. Pat
'n Helen Patty, Doug Robertson 'n
Extemporaneous Contest which will Alexander
is secretary - treasurer.
but not least
And of course Miss Brown, the school Fran Bickel, and-last
be held in early May.
-Don Barnbrook and Umbriago!
Anyone who is intere~ted in either Librarian, is sponsor.
Say! Have you seen Rum's new
contest should see Mrs. McClure for
The ranks are in order: page secpin??
It's a beauty (both of 'em) and
full particulars.
ond - class, page first class, junior
is
she
ever proud! Congratulations,
librarian second class, junior librarHum!!!
ian first class, senior librarian secYou all know the one a_bout the
Soon all of you John Adams stu- ond class, and last but not least. ice mq:n-well, something new has
dents will be seeing some interest- senior librarian first class.
been added ... Mouse Muszer is a
ing placards in definitely conspiccoalman! Keep your Lux handy,
i.lbus places. After all, what places
girls.
are more conspicuous
than our
Paul Johnston is our nomination
Pvt. Dominic Simeri
teachers'
desks? These placards
for
the WOLF of the w~ek, month,
2677 Hq. Co. (Exp)
were painted by our Commerc~al
and year with Maynard Cohen runAPO 512 c/ o Postmaster
Artists and they symbolize the Do's
ning a close second . Better watch
New York, New York
and Don'ts in high school. They covout. girls.
Dom reminds us that the fellows
er good citizenship, mannerisms, soWe all coke at the local Bird Joint.
cial customs, etc. Be sure and look overseas are still counting on us to soooo-for these placards. Not only are they buy stamps and bonds, and, oh yes,
Cokingly yours,
well done, but they hit the nail right Dom would appreciate a letter
Matti 'n Harri.
on the head!
... V-

EASY
Mr. Smith: 'How do you manage
to keep your bills down, Mr. Jones?"
Mr. Jones: "Easy-by
keeping
them paid up."

Customer: "The sausages you sent
me were meat at one end and bread
crumbs at the other."
Butcher: "Quite so, madam. In
these hard times it is very difficult
to make both ends meat."

I ADAMS

..,

ARMED ALUMNI

y

~A.aij./JA
Pvt. R. L. Troeger,
Plt. 148. R.D.M.C.B.
San Diego 41,
California.
March 19, 1944
Dear Staff:
I have a little time to myself,
which is something we don't have
much of here, so I thought I would
drop you a line, and thank you for
sending me the school paper. Sev eral fellows in my plcttoori receive
• their school papers also, and to tell
you · the truth I believe ours is the
best. Everyone in my "hut" likes to
read it, and they enjoy it a lot,
especially "Tower Talk," and "The
Adams Apple."
I'm out here on · the rifle range
~ow, learning t~. fire the M-1, that's
the Garand rifle (if that isn't spelled
right excuse it. because we never
use that term around here.) I never
knew that there was so much to
firing a rifle, boy some of the positions they get you into.
Well I'll have to stop now. Tell
' some of the _kids to write me if they
get time.
As Ever,
Dick.
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March 22, 1944
Dear Mr. MacNamara:
I received seven copies of the
'Tower yesterday and enjoyed them
very much. They were dated as follows: Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec.
I, 8. I was glad to receive them although they were old. I haven't received any for this year as yet, but
I am waiting patiently. I am overseas again and the Tower brings
home nearer than ever. I have met
one boy from Adams so far. His name
is Glen Marks and he is a Corpsman ·
in the Navy. As soon as I got the
copies of the Tower, I had to show
them to him and he enjoyed them
as much as I did. I have been over
seas for three months now, and sincerely wish I was bqck at Adams.
I am sorry I didn't finish high school.
If there are any students thinking
of quiting, please talk them out of
it, for their sake. Well, time is getting short so will close for now.
As ever,
Pfc. Samuel J. Pressler
Co. C Repl. Bn. T. C.
V. A. C. c/ o F. P. 0.
San Francisco, Calif.
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COMPOSITE
"Don't you think, Doctor, that you
over-charged me for attending Johnny when he had measles?"
..
"No. I made six visits."
"But Doctor-don't
forget he infected the whole school!"

Dave: "You said the composition
I handed in was both good arid orJginal and yet you gave me a zero."
Teacher: "Well, the part that was
original was no good, and the part
that was good was not original."

,.,
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THE TOWER
horror of horrors, his thumb! And
then, everything happened at once.
A squad car shot out of Ernie's, another officer jumped off the flagpole,
ADAMS
bearing the soph to .the ground and
another rushed out . of Ye. Huddle
APPLE
carrying
a half-finished malted milk
By
in
one
hand
and a piece of pie ala
Two Fresh Men
mode in the palm of the other. Hairy
Talk of graduation is now filling tattooed arms reached out from all
the rather stagnant air of our h alls sides and dragged our unsuspecting
these days. Most of the boys are screaming second year .man into a
planning to enter college it se ems. waiting squad car. In less time than
Already , one enterprising lad has it takes to tell, he found himself before Judge Kowa lski. The genial
received circulars from Wilburforce
College in Ohio. However , it ap- magistrate inquired as to his name
pears that one little thing w as over- and address. The answer given,
looked by the Wilburforce authori- "Kasba Da ~nell," was immediately
ties. If he had been about two rejected however, as the court rec.least 'six people
shades darker, he coutd have quali- ords showed · that <;rt
by
the
name
of
Darnell
had been
fied. We cannot understand
this,
arrested
from
John
Adams
alone.
though, qs he was always the black
Next,
they
gave
him
the
third
desheep of the family. Lately, a few
gree,
but,
because
he
was
a
regurubes have been too preoccupied to
lar gym student, took it with ease.
think about college. This has been
Unable
to loosen his tongue, the
brought about by Adams'
new
authorities
were forced to release
friend, Mr. Kowalski, of the City
the
unfortunate
one and suppiy him
Hall Kowalskis, who has taken a
with
a
blue
admit
so he would have
definite liking to the Adams stuno
trouble
getting
past the office.
dents . Daily, now, his cruiser-bruisers can be seen in the neighborhood : - Seriously though, fellows, what do
you say we co.9perate for once with
They are tricky devils, these Chapin
the
police and lessen the accident .
Street Cosmopolites, as they don
risk
for ourselves and the motorists.
various disguises in attempts to pull
Just
think the next time before you
the wool over our eyes. One of their
•
rais~
that biendly thumb!
favorite guises is to d~ess up as beg -
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THE

gars selling pencils. As soon as
school is dismissed, <they post themselves at various (ad)vantage points
just daring the innocent student~ to
raise a thumb other than to wipe
their noses.
The day we happened
on the
scene was one of the few bright and
sunny ones of the year. Happily running out of school came a new soph~
omore. (He was running because the
rates at Harry 's change • at four
o'clock) He was sta nding on the corner waiting for the bus , being jostled
by Maynard Cohan and Mr. Neff,
when he scratched his head with,

FOUND
The absent-minded professor stopped in to see his doctor. The doctor
felt his pulse and said: "That's all ·
right; let me s~e your tongue." The
professor complied.
"It looks all right," continued the
doctor, "but w h y t h e postage
stamp?"
"Ah!" beamed the professor, "so
that's where I left it."

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend
Indiana

2730 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
Phone 3-0818

STATIONERY

GIFTS

' SCHOOL SUPPLIES

•

.

Have _your Typewriters repaired, buy
your ribbons and get yoiµ- rentals from

Business Systems, Inc.

SUPER SALES COMPANY
315 West Monroe Street
Phone 3-6878

12S South Main

+·-------··-----··--··-··-·+
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RIVER
PARK
THEATRE

1 WILLIAMS, the Florist f
f
219 W. Washington
f

•

Avenue
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FLO .WEBS

I

for all occcaions

f
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Phoae 3-51'9
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30th and Mishawaka

STARTS SUNDAY
Judy Garland and Van Heflin m
"P,resenting Lily Mars"

1
I
j1

'

-·-------,._...!

STARTS WEDNESDAY
"Watch on the Rhine"
Aca demy Award Win ner

GOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH

-tc

.ORIOLE COFFEE SHOP
1522 Mishawaka Annue

You'lf forget how you spent itbut not how you saved it. Buy more
Stamps and Bonds.

~

Mildred and Ford Strang New Managers

Compliments of

Zimmer's Food Market

THE MO/JENN

GILBERT'S

736 South Eddy Street

"One ,Student Tells Another"

Phone 3-4200

Jeweler

\

'
SPORT

CORDUROY

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

LOUD!

SHARP!

NEW!

Rudolph K. Mueller
-tc

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

Compliments

BILL'S SUPER SHELL SERVICE

COATS

SILVERWARE

ALL SIZES IN THREE OF THE NEWEST COLORS

214 N. Michigan Street
South Bend. Ind.

(Rust Light Tan, and Slate Gray)

Also Sport Slacks!
/

All Sizes • • • All Colors
All-wool Gabardines, Coverts

*

Total to date ----···················-································:.......................................$48,262.90
Total for week of March 27th .......................................................:............$1,708.15
Total for week of April 10th ......................................................................$1,550.45

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9

THE MODEHN

New BAR GRAPH RACE has started!
Those in lead: -

GILBERT'S

Total per capita
for two weeks

l lA's in 109 ..........................................................................................$26.83
lOB's in 109 .............. ·................................................................ ·.......... 24.71
Far behind the lead:
·
·
12B's in 210 ............................................................................................24c
12A's in 108 .......................................................................................
,..42c
.

.

"One Student
813-17
:::ii.
~

Tells Another"

S. MICHIGAN STREET

School Representative "Hermie" ICmggel

l.
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TEAM
BANQUETGIVEN -FOR BASKETBALL
DINNERCLIMAXES
OUR TRACKTEAM SHOWS
· MUCH IMPROVE~ENT
VICTORIOUS
SEASON

TRACK SCHEDULE

In our first meet at Notre Dame
Tribute an'd glory. which they so on March 25, Adams acquired seven
.,
richly deserved, was presented to points. Three were won
Golds- ·
It seems · that the toughest op·
Coach Powell and our championberry's second place iµ the shot-put ; ponent that Adams' baseball team
ship basketball team at the Basket- which was one inch short of the will have to face this year is the
ball Banquet on · Tuesday evening.
winner's. The other four points were
weather. Our sluggers have had
April 11.
picked up by Beal. Sefranka, Barn- hardly enough practice as yet to
Praise and honorable
mention , brook and Mester. In that meet
get their spikes dirty. Still our pitchwas given to <;Illof the members of ' Ad~ms tailed the list of the ·six con- . ers are getting · in fine shape after
the team, to the seniors, Don Barn- testants. Hammond won it with North ' practicing inside and outside for the
brook, Jack Houston, Bob McIntyre,
Side, Ft. Wayne: in second _:elace. last three weeks.
John Ray, and Dick Lawitzke whom
Our second encounter took place
Nr. Neff, our coqch, had the boys
we are very unfortunate in losing,
on March 31 in a dual meet ~ith
out ·throwing and catching the week
cmd to Andy, Ervy, Louie, Goldy and Mishawaka.
Thou _gh _Misb,awaka
before spring vacation and once durall the others who we are very for- doubled our score with ·a · 68' to our ing that recess. During that period
tunate in having back next year.
32, Adams' team shovled definite
the team could hardly do more than
There was a fine and excellent
improvement. Bob Carr who had not g~t back the old feel of the baseball.
array of speakers
whose sharp
previously run in competition this _This .was accomplished by infield
tongues and quick wits kept the pro- year took a scorching first in the and _outfield prac;:tice.
gram at an intensely
enjoyable
half mile run. Don Barnbrook and
, Last week,- Monday, Coach Neff
tempo . Some of the more important ·
Wayne 'Sarber took expected firsts · held the most important practice as
speakers consisted of our own Mr.
in the High Hurdles and Broad Jump. yet. He had the boys divide into .
Krider, who . I might say did a magJohn Goldsberry heaved the shot an two teams, one whch faced the pitchnificent job, Mr. Boland the main
inch farther than he has- heretofore - · er while the other fielded. Still to
speaker, Mr. All€n, Mr. Wood, Mr.
put it _this season . .It is interesting to say that one team--4ielded while the
Sargent. Mr. Powell, Mr. Neff and ·
note that many present colleg~ ,com- other hit is quite an exaggeration
Mr. Overaker from the Tribune.
petitors in tha 't event would ta ,ke for just one ball in the 2.%-hour sesPraise was also given to ' the servsecond to John's 47, aided the cause - sion entered the outfield. There were
. spon- '
ice clubs, the Senors-who
by Joe Mester's '2nd place in the 4.40 several balls hit in the infield, a few
sored the banquet, the . Ushers Club,
and.Fink's 2nd in the 60-yard da~h. of which turned into singles. The
the Minute Men and John Adams as
We c:ilso took six third plac ,es wh~ch pitchers did very well, walking posa whole for the superior success
indicates 'that we hcive various ,up sibly ?ne or two men and striking
which we have achieved.
and coming trackmen.
\
. ou_t many.
Mr . Boland, as the main speaker
The team tonight, Aprtl 12, is conThe team with a maximum of
concentrated
his remarks on the
testing Riley ~t the school field. : A about seven or eight days of workfacts of how this basketball team
few tyros who have not as ye~_dem- .. out~ have played its , first practice
had · brought maturity and tradition
h
onstrated their abilJ.ty will attempt
game last Thursday but as t is pa·
to Adams. A tradition, as Mr. Boland
h
to enter the limelight then. Though •
,
per g9es to Eress _on Wednesday t e
put it, that future athletic teams and
as yet our team has not looked too i results will be told in next week's
other representatives of Adams, must .victorious, under the skillful tutoring
strive to keep alive. He also men- ·and coaching of Mr. Krider. we , issue.
tioned what an important part ath- should consistently start doing much
letics will play in players' future
better.
lives. Mr. Boland expressed his wish
ERNIE'S
.
.
that they w9uld
have lots of luck
Sign at entrance to country home:
1
on the team that most will probably
"Watch out! Our dog is awfully ca!eSHELLsrATION
1
play on, the greatest team in the less since meat rationing." world, the United States Armed
SHELL GASOLINE
forces.
.
Compliments
We, the Tower Staff, would again
like to give our congratulations
to
Twyckenham Drive and
a team that we can really be proud
Mishawaka Avenue
130 No. Michigan St.
of. We'll never forget the honor that
you hqve brought to Adams.
Jack Houston. ·

by

THEBOOK
SHOP

"Poor John didn't graduate from
Harvard."
"Why not?"
"Because he went to Yale."

YOU STILLGET
QUALITY
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

25
31
12
15/
19
22
24
29
2
5
9
13
16
20

Notre Dame Indoor Meet
Mishawaka
Riley
Quadrangular
Central
Michigan City
Elkhart
City Meet
Conference Ttials
Conference Finals
Elkhart
Sectional
W ash.-Clay and Niles
State Meet

· W.I\TCHES

DIAMONDS

f

JEWELRY

JOE THE JEWELER

"

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
113 E. Jefferson

J. Trethewey

•---------------.

THE RELIANCE
PHARMACY.INC.
230 W. Washington Ave., cor. Lafayette
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

.,
• r

The Pricldy...TomP-sett
Studio
wishes to thank

'THE SENIOR CLASS .
for

Their Fine Cooperation

*

We hope you like your picture.
)f

7

Fellas

...

,r

Come in and ask to be shown

The Crosby-Square

FOR BETTER

QUALITY

AND LONGER

WEAR

Line of Really Rugged

· SPRING SHOES
You'll go for 'em.

Try

*

AT

RECD
Sporting
Goods
113 N. Main

Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May

r

-PAUL 0. KUEHN

4-6731

"LOOK FOR THE LOG FRONT"

'

;

